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June 15, 2020
Hey Friends,
I'll admit, I get caught up in it, too. There is something alluring about
discussing how much things have changed. Perhaps it helps us cope with
anxiety. Maybe it's a way of giving ourselves a break when we feel overwhelmed.
But what if things haven't changed as much as we tell ourselves? What if we are,
instead, experiencing stagnation? Or going backwards? 
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Ross Douthat asks some of these questions in his newest title The Decadent
Society: How We Became Victims of Our Own Success. His major premise is
that American society has reached a point where aggressive progress has simply
not been a part of our story.
Douthat's book is not about racism, but it has some significant implications for
how the church practices anti-racism and moves into a better future. One of the
most toxic responses a church can make as they address racial justice: "Well,
we've made a lot of progress, right?"
Well.
I'll explore this topic today. Also:
Footnotes Roundtable with Barclay Key,
Footnotes Video with Jamin Speer on NYT piece on race and outcomes,
Anti-Racism resources,
A Few More Footnotes.
Footnotes Roundtable: Barclay Key
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Barclay Key is an Associate Professor of History at the University of
Arkansas-Little Rock. His previous work includes, "Civil Rights Inactivism:
Richard Nathaniel Hogan and the 'Enemies of Righteousness," in Race and
Ethnicity in Arkansas: New Perspectives, ed. John A. Kirk (Fayetteville:
University of Arkansas Press, 2014).
BT: Tell about your journey in this subject matter. What made you
want to publish in this particular area?
BK: In addition to my personal background, curiosity about the history of race
and religion in the US led me to this area. I did not learn much history in grade
school but as a college undergraduate, I became fascinated by the incongruity
that Christian faith informed the actions of both civil rights activists and their
opponents. I was raised in a devout, Church of Christ household, and when I
arrived at graduate school, I realized that this topic had not been fully explored.
BT: Is it correct to say that during the Jim Crow era, many Churches
of Christ were more integrated than popular history might often
depict?
BK: I wouldn’t use the term integrated. Most white Churches of Christ
succumbed to prevailing racial prejudices and customs. But in some
circumstances, Churches of Christ defied the pattern of strict segregation that
generally characterized the US, especially Protestant denominations in the
South, because they held a particular view of themselves as the New Testament
church. My book is an attempt to explore the gradations of racial attitudes
within this sectarian context.
BT: You observe that Churches of Christ never really produced an
additional denomination for African-Americans, like so many
other Protestant groups did.
BK: Yes, a number of factors brought this outcome, and I certainly acknowledge
that there is a case to be made that a separate, black Church of Christ exists. But
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my underlying point is that the formation of various black denominations in the
late nineteenth century differed from black Churches of Christ who were
informed by the growing sectarianism within all Churches of Christ. This
sectarianism accounts for the ways in which black and white Churches of Christ
interacted during the Jim Crow era.
BT: How did the peculiar theology of Churches of Christ play a role
in attitudes toward race?
BK: The primitivism and exclusivism that characterized Churches of Christ
created the circumstances by which black and white members might interact,
especially in evangelistic endeavors. This theology would not readily permit a
person, black or white, to simply join any denomination because Churches of
Christ were so averse to other denominations and didn’t perceive themselves as
a denomination. Ironically, this exclusivist disposition sometimes fostered a
small degree of racial inclusivism, even if the terms of that inclusivism were not
mutual.
BT: Marshall Keeble (featured on the book's cover) is the most
recognized African-American preacher among Churches of Christ
(and possibly the most accomplished preacher in the movement
overall). Some view his role in the freedom struggle as potentially
problematic, and you say "Keeble's popularity as an evangelist was
due in part to his capitulation to racial norms in the South."
BK: Yes, my characterization of Marshall Keeble generally follows what other
historians have said. I am especially indebted to Ed Robinson for his work on
Keeble. Keeble’s genuine belief that one must be a member of the Church of
Christ fits my assertion regarding theology and interracial interactions. I don’t
think Keeble perceived himself as being part of any freedom struggle outside of
how that phrase might have spiritual application. But he was nobody’s fool. He
leveraged his influence to create opportunities that he believed were in the best
interests of black churches and the salvation of souls.
BT: You spend time discussing the ministry of John Allen Chalk,
whose personal papers on this matter are housed here in the Meredith
Restoration History Archive. Along with Chalk, who are some other
white preachers/teachers who you came to appreciate for their work
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in the freedom struggle?
BK: I’m not sure that Chalk would characterize himself as a worker in the
freedom struggle, but his sermons on racial equality in 1968 were amplified at
that pivotal moment in time. The most obvious answer to this question is Will
Campbell, who was a Baptist preacher. James Reeb and Jonathan Daniels, a
Unitarian and Episcopalian respectively, literally gave their lives in Alabama in
1965. Among Churches of Christ, I developed an appreciation for a few whites
who defied custom and purposefully pursued racial equality. You didn’t ask, but
I came to deeply appreciate several black preachers in Churches of Christ,
especially Floyd Rose and David Jones Jr.
BT: You're Marty McFly and you can go back in time and make a few
changes to history. Which event/person would you go back and
change?
BK: Whew! I’ll at least narrow down the possibilities to the US after the Civil
War, since that’s where I usually am with students and research. I sometimes
say that opportunities were missed during Reconstruction that might have
averted future crises, especially if land had been distributed to people who were
previously enslaved. General Sherman’s famous Special Field Order #15 moved
in that direction, but those sentiments faded after the war with Andrew
Johnson’s presidency.
BT: If you could've been present in one event that you report on in
this book, which would it be?
BK: It’s impossible to choose one! My top choice might be the Race Relations
Workshop that David Jones Jr. and the Schrader Lane Church of Christ hosted
in Nashville in 1968. I would also be curious to observe the racial dynamics at
one of the gospel meetings in which R.N. Hogan or Marshall Keeble preached in
the 1930s or 1940s. Of course, I could choose numerous moments in Fred
Gray’s life, but the night before the final leg of the Selma-Montgomery march
would be especially compelling.
BT: Give 3-4 books we might read to learn more about this subject.
BK: Only three or four?! If someone is interested in Churches of Christ, then Ed
Robinson’s books are essential. I’m partial to the Samuel Cassius and Marshall
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Keeble biographies and document collections. Meanwhile, there are countless
books that wrestle more broadly with the intersections of race and religion in
US history. Two that influenced me were Paul Harvey, Freedom’s Coming:
Religious Culture and the Shaping of the South from the Civil War through the
Civil Rights Era (2005), and David Chappell, A Stone of Hope: Prophetic
Religion and the Death of Jim Crow (2005). Finally, I would also recommend
Ibram Kendi’s Stamped from the Beginning: The Definitive History of Racist
Ideas in America (2016), which traces the history of racial ideologies in the US,
partly through the eyes of prominent individuals, starting with Cotton Mather,
a Puritan minister.
The Decadent Society
My colleague Greg Muse recently shared a fantastic new book from Ross
Douthat of the New York Times. I occasionally read his columns, but keep up
with his work mostly through The Argument podcast. Douthat's principle case
here is that American society has not evolved, advanced, or progressed nearly as
much in the past few generations as we often suppose. He attributes this inertia
to four things: Stagnation, Sterility, Sclerosis, and Repetition.
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Stagnation
He makes the case that once we landed on the moon, our appetite for major
accomplishments waned. Douthat notes that we might be less aggressive than
we were back then: less likely to risk changing jobs, less likely to have a few
more kids, and far less likely to move away from home to take a chance
somewhere new (29). This view is not new, as reports from a few years ago
suggested that on average Americans live within 18 miles of their mother.
Douthat even suggests that technological innovation has slowed. This is
especially true if we ignore Silicon Valley. While that's an enormous "if," we
could all agree that we aren't exactly quite living where the Jetsons predicted
we'd be. 
This is where we should talk about how far we've actually come when it comes
to racism. Facebook, Amazon, Google, and Microsoft have no black members on
their senior leadership teams. This country's courts are becoming more white as
the country becomes more diverse. An episode of Mad Men might feel distant,
with its 1960s cadres of rich white men in suits doing three-martini-lunches
and frolicking before hitting the commuter train back to their suburban palaces.
But we might ask exactly how far we've really come. To twist Mark Twain's
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words: reports of our progress have been greatly exaggerated. More than 50
years after the assassination of King, America remains a country that has failed
to adequately address its racist sins.
Sterility
I've addressed this in previous issues, but the truth remains that we are simply
having less children. Among rich countries, only Israel really procreates at a
rate that suggests any meaningful increase in the population. There are a ton of
reasons that couples have less kids, such as money (education and the
standards of housing that many middle/upper-class families expect is pricey),
timing (getting married at 28 doesn't leave as much time to build a family), and
vocational (getting a good job with no college is less likely, so families start
later). Then, there is the simple fact: what if some people just don't want
children as much as in former generations? Has the social/sexual revolution
divorced gender from role in a way that makes parenting less attractive? Maybe.
Sclerosis
Douthat addresses political polarization, which likely has the greatest
consensus among his many concerns. I've recently appreciated David Fitch's
The Church of Us and Them , which addresses similar issues. Polarization
occurs when two rival groups stop finding common points of agreement and
start insisting on only discussing the points of disagreement. While
disagreement is a natural part of being human, being addictively argumentative
is not. Watch an episode of Sports Center from the 90s. You won't see two
people yelling at each other the entire time. Why? They didn't select topics
based on which ones split the audience perfectly into two camps. 
Recent years have shown that we can argue about anything, often through the
platforms of social media and cable news. Because we are so locked into
political ideological camps, we cannot grant a viewpoint that does not perfectly
align with our camp's agendas. So, we begin distracting the argument. In
fairness, I'm not sure being  locked in the house has helped much.
I recommend David Cloutier "Beyond Judgmentalism and Non-
Judgmentalism: A Theological Approach to Public Discourse about Social Sins,"
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Journal of the Society of Christian Ethics 39, no. 2 (2019): 269-85. He
discusses the desire many of us feel: we hate being perceived as judgmental, but
we are also kinda judgy. He says that judgment is a natural instinct, but one
that needs to be rooted in God's judgment. Since God sits in judgment over the
world, we must root our sensibilities in God's concerns. We might ask how
much if our sclerosis and polarization is actually located in a healthy theology
or in a narrow political ideology or naive nationalism.
Repetition
This chapter is the best. Douthat basically says we keep repeating ourselves. He
would acknowledge that he can be cranky sometimes. Here he does it well. His
basic premise is that our art/music/film has repeated itself lately. Mark Harris
made this case at Grantland (RIP) in 2014. He notes that our film output has
sorta stalled in terms of creativity. Lots of sequels and lots of recycled
characters.
The Decadent Society is thick, but Douthat is such a strong writer that he keeps
it moving. I think it is worth reading for church leaders. This book helps us
think about our actual progress as a group. It helps us consider the ways that
we've moved forward and the ways that we've moved in reverse. Or it helps us
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see that our progress wasn't really significant at all.
We often use the word progressive as a self-styled way of describing our
theology, worship style, church, or politics. It's easy to use. I'm not sure it's easy
to achieve. Moving forward is difficult, particularly for those who become
enamored with signaling the smallest changes--which can take our eyes off
actual progress rather quickly. Douthat's case is that we aren't as progressive as
we might think. I think he might be right.
Footnotes Video: Jamin Speer
The New York Times recently republished a piece from 2018 on how race
affects outcomes. The study indicated that race plays a significant role in
creating inequality, even when the findings were adjusted to consider things
like income, family structure, and other domestic factors. The disparity between
black and white is even more significant for boys. You can find the study here.
Interview with University of Memphis professor Jamin Speer about race and
economic outcomes. 
Resources from We Need Diverse Books
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I really appreciate this anthology of resources from We Need Diverse Books.
Perhaps the best thing you can immediately do is to check out that list of black-
owned bookstores and purchase a few new titles there.
A Few More Footnotes
1. Michael Flexsenhar of Memphis's Rhodes College on How Early
Christians Responded to Pandemics.
2. The study the NYT relied on for their coverage of race and outcomes can
be found here.
3. As parking lot prayer services and outdoor worship assemblies grow, this
scholar wonders if the revival is back. He mentions a significant revival of
the 19th century: Cane Ridge.
4. The role racially-diverse churches play in social justice.
Subscribe to Footnotes
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